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Washington Cuts a Big Figure in RunMaking Records of Big Leagues This Year

Its Ten Runs Against St
Louis in Fifth Is

Best for 1910

CAP ANSONS TEAM
MADE THE RECORD

Made KgWeen Aoast De

ingtonians did not ltd anywhere

under Sbortsoir te
York Press
far as known and the records

the most productive round te any cham-
pionship battle te the major leagues

National

In this coot
White Stockings then
Adrian Constantino Aa
score of to

wen by a
twenty

from plate to plate to the seventh ten
ing

Thanks to
Ebbets who

remarkable and eon
test with a short account of it The

te this were
Stump a native of Roches-

ter N Y and an unknown named
Burns The pair alternated between
the box and right Held players then

th morgue or sn e occupants of cots
iri the hospital

The large innings of W te the
League were the first to the St

LouisCnieago game of June 3Bt

the ninth te the PhOadelphtePfttsbvrg
controversy of July IL tarries
represents the damage done to tile Cub
pitchers on the first named date and
also the damage to the Pirate

tie Highlanders seven and the Su
perbas

Every major league team the
Chicago Americans Brooklyn
has on one or more this
xd six or more runs ta

The limit of the White Sox has

R cw S F r Tm Year

Inclusive win be found below
April six runs in the

third off Manning and Warbosv of New
York final score Washtegton New
York 7

April K Boston seven runs te

ington Final scors Boston n
April 3 Boston six nms the third

off Oberttn of Fteal score
Boston Washtar av
May Pbiladelph JL six runs to the

fourth off Walker of Fi-

nal score Philadelphia M Washing-
ton 1

May Philadelphia six runs te the
sixth off Gray of Washington Fteal
score Philadelphia 19 Washington 2

May 14 New six runs in the
fifth off Petty and Howell of St Louis
Final score New York 14 St Lxjute

May Detroit seven runs te tile
fourth off Krause and Dygert of FhOa-
delphial Final score Detroit M Phila-
delphia X

May 29 Detroit six runs to the ntsCh
off Stremmei and Crtas of 9L
Final score Detroit 13 St Leads 4

June seven runs the
thlr off Krause and Coombs of Phila-
delphia Final score Detroit M Phila-
delphia 7

June S Phtladrtphto wiz runs
seventh off lane of Cleveland
score Philadelphia IS Cleveland 1

June 23 New York seven runs to the
eighth off Atkins of Philadelphia Fi-
nal score New York 12 Philadelphia

July 8 Xew York six raws m the
first off Scott and Young of Chicago
Final score New York Chicago 4

July Washington ten runs to the
Lake and Spade of Si T te

Final score Washington E St Louts
July TVasnington Pht runs te the

fifth off Ray Baffle and PeIty f
Fteal score St oute S Wash-

ington c
July WBoston nms te the Oi

off MuAte of Detroit Fteal
Boston 9 Detroit t

NAPS ARE FRETFUL

And tile Xatonate have no Tom
Hughes to pitch twe or three ssst

they a FaJkenbarg or a Charley
Smith to mystify the Naps

Wad suit fund be seems to
be able to best the Naps The
chances are that M Cmmy Gene
Wright
the Naps if he warn a National
uniform Sure thtag Here te Doe

a strong cs titution awl a ttcesse
to practice dentistry te the State of
Ohio He has downed the Naps
twice and wtthte an
shutttaaj them o t Tuesday when
Cy Yovng manasxA to grab i lit

i victory
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Tops Both Leagues ia This
Specialty
Second for Past Week

and American I eagBss
week te the number of runs worst with
Artysix hilt to proportion to tile games
the New York Americans mad the mft
with runs for six games the

The tweet runs scored te the

bug who collected only thirteen in ntee
Altogether the National

tatted 2 runs to m tor the
Auieileans For the
dab te stm oa top te the smoifcan

with a total of IB hat
Bra to-

K2 runs thirty move than at Leeds
tile second era with Piuslmts a dose

g thirtytworuns the second tract
heat to New York Washmcton to fifth
te nms for the season sad sixth in tile
league race

with fortyfive mans with Totease sec-
ond and Buffalo third the
Baltimore and Toronto have
same total ail with Newark the
leader third in the list wtth at list
records

W sV4 W
Detroit S aKIWashrngton 29-

OevelaiML U Z-

St 14 3V
Now York 42 3MXSiicago U 221

NATIONAL LEAGUE
w a i w

xa
n IT-

PhJladdnhte 9 SUBrooklyn 12 MS-

HASTKRN LEAGUE
w w a

Baltimore 31 HRocbestor 9Toronto 49 35 2B
Newark 21 City SB
Montrea 4 3KiProvidence fi 535i

Owen Meade Youthful Win
ner in Municipal Games

Shows Appreciation

Jmy 9

the ttepfay hastewnd naoa the point
of July

4 and for which I was themeky con-
testant Well may be I
of it Just now it occupies a very con-
spicuous place In my home

twelve years of
that year second place te the sbttyyard

Nash for boys te the Playgrounds As
Meet for which I received a

silver medal In 1MB I was presented-
by Judge DeLacy on behalf of the Play
fcieiimlH Assoctetion a banner as my
team won first place and which banner
I presented to my school

My next event was the Y M C A
Federal Indoor Games whet my dub
of which I am captain entered each

I
i ceiful a saver cup aad medal for third
place to the standing broad jump

i I am now fourteen years of age and
Trophy

Cup for which I wish to thank you and
your paper which is the for boys

BASEBALL NOTES
Criger te back with the Highlanders

apIa He Is still weak hateg been
able to tke very little solid food yet

tile team on its next trip

The once famous second baseman
Fred Pfeffer has bought a farm in
the Oaark mosntairs te southern Mto

business in Chicago
Ralph Glaze the old Dartmouth

pitcher sad later with the Boston
Americans in his first professional
engagement while for Indi-
anapolis shut out Kansas City
allowing only three hits and striking
out seven men

Grimshaw once on the
American team bat now with To-

ronto was hit in the bead a few days
age with a pitched balL An eardrumwas ruptured but Is healing and thelug slugger soon be back In thegame again

IS BEST

AT MAKING RUNS
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Serally make all sorts of trouble for
the rum 09 the Muff when they come

i back te Harry Naea
who elephant with a
bass viol when a same very
near winning yesterdays name single
handed He drove in three runs with o
homer te the second and a

ninth Tor American

Fogei head of the PhflUes
has hiought suit against the Western
Union Oompacy for damages of 25 00

hte parson He was lot ay
i huger bov while boarding a car te

the spring and toppled
over and onafderabty inured

Del Howard the old nesters player
te doing better with Louisville
did at the start Del has the
awful stump of tile Colonels but te
finding it hardup Hal

Malden has cracked with the
treat of the champion Tigers The
boy barn been badly humped bin 1
six appearances Muffin has beenftP mainstay In the twirling dIpthe test two seasons

AMERICANS DEFEATED
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He Is HoldingJohnsons Speed Without Trouble1 I

I

HENRY BECKENDORF
Catcher Bought From Detroit Who Has Filled a Long felt Want
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CHANCES FOR FIFTH
GROWING BRIGHTER

Washington TackKng the Feebie Sox While Oevelaad
Strides With Cane Should Red

Pajperr Another Game Woo

By TSQMAS S Sacs

AthleticsSam

Waahhestsa teasj is again within
striking distance of flfth place Ponder
over the sitaatfaMi and you will see
it is even so Tomorrow Washington-
goes against the feeble Cl Jcago team
for two games It M perfectly true
that Ed Walsh and Frank Smith are-
a horrible combination for the home
foto
R ng have been pitching of late
spires ucla confluence And mark
you while Washtegton at tackling Chi-
cago twice tomorrow and once oa Tnes
day Cleveland which to at present on the
fifth Is with the Athare

Yep there

Manager McAleer of Washington
rather oatertams the idea that the Ath-
letics are about due tt brow up and
lose their strong grip oa first place in
this league Mebbe sc and perhaps

the contrary notwithstanding
there Is no good reason why the team
should tumble from its proud eminence-
at this time if the pitchers keep up
their work The rest of the team Is on
the Job and after the Athletics played
the series that opened the season In
Washington it was remarked in this
column that no matter bow good the
other teams might look when they came
to Washington the Athletics would be
strong contenders and
winners of the pennant all through the
campaign of Wn So far eo good
Rath who tad no chance to break into
tbe Athletics infield having been trad-
ed to Cleveland for Bristol Lord a
mighty useful outfielder has strength-
ened the Athletics and they look more
formidable now than before As a bench
warmer for utility outfield play Connie
Mack still Iran Topsy Hansel who al-

to headed cane and be hon-
orary vice president of this and that
is stOl some ban player Topsy has
batted a 23Ey bat Lord te only
sticking rate which te no
difference Lord baa been te twenty
five sacrifice hits Topsy has been In
thirtytwo games made eight sacrifices
and stolen eleven bases Lord has more
speed In the field and is a decided ad
dition to the Mack forces but remem-
ber that with Topsy piayiag half tb
games tbe Athletics are away up there
eightyone points ahead of New
hence Topsy could not have bees
detriment All of which te to say that
Mack has certainly not weakened him
self by trading a man he had no earth
ly use for te exchange for one prob-
ably better than a who ban
helped him to the top round

But our principal interest now te m
seeing that Groom and ReteOna do not

up tomorrow

Sam Crane must be te his dotage
Somebody should go around with the
dear old fellow to see that he does trot
hurt his neck staring at the tall build-
ings No mere complete evidence of this
sad state of a most admirable and lov-
able character
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his magazine article be picks
the players of the two big leagues for
the nine positions After eruditely sadinterestingly telling us an about diversplayers young old he to work
and picks the men without counting
Walter Johnson among the pitchers or
f orge McBride among the shortstops

T some of
the stuff coming from the real wise
ones is worth sometimes Portlier dear

lows further along with the statement
that be thoroughly agrees wtth Chartey
Comtekey that Ty Cobb te the greatest
player that ever wore spikes We pre

that be means Christy te the
greater than the Cuban

nines which wear neither shoesnor spikes

auoe sou nrsssmge mind by
i idlng the newspapers new and then
if he te so careless aa to always

away from the park when Wash
to playing in New York

Wvshmgton took a game from Chicayesterday which was badly needed
ac was also somewhat of a freakIt was another of those cases

j tbe WtaUagton pubic gets more
bssfhan omWfas for its money than any

ia 4m league Ve have not the
s by my willing to make

j

I

t

Than

old Sam after telling ua in tile gootChristy Is tileplayer the same has ever
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a erasU bet f Major
today that mere
over the plain to the

Capital this year thaa te any other 4Kr-
te either Mg league two of

to L Lang a Sox youngster
Schaefer to the Scat tuning Lelivelt
fouled to BuIUvan Singles by Conroy
and filled the bases Lang
walked McBride forcing home Schaefer
Then Lang walked to tbe bench
heard Hugh Duffy discuss the current
topic which was wild pitching Scott
succeeded tang and walked KOnfer
forcing borne Conroy after which he
made a wild pitch and let te Gender
What dye think o that tJngJaub
fawned lid It was all over for McDtfas
bad beea thrown out trying to score oa
the wild pitch

Walter Johnson was ia fefeet evm
and fanned eleven men What else
could be said about a pitcher

fourth run rams in
Gassier walked and took

whey Jim Block made a throw to i
catch McBride off third the ball went
to the outfield and McBride went
home Very simple indeed Johnson
saw no use to hurling his arm

the last inning and let up a bit i

Parent singled stole second toot
third on adders out and scored oa
Collins out Just then Johnson

be had an engagement and
concluded the performance by fan-
ning Dougherty the leading
slugger

Hares the same in Singe
TIre Scene

Washhrgtoa AS TL HL PO A
Schaefer cf i 2
Lettveit If A

Conroy 3b
rf

McBride ss
Kilttfer 2b
Unglanb Ib t f t-
Beckeaeorf e B f t
Johnson p

Totals
Chicago AB m H X A K

Parent dZefder 2b
Collins rfDougherty K
Mutlin Ib
ParteD STannehin as
Sullivan c
Block c
Lange p
Scott p

Totals 1 4 7 2
Washington x 4

Chicago llLeft on bases Washington I Chicago
3 First base on bans Off Johnson 1

Z oft Scott 3 Innings pitch-
ed By Lange 1J by Scott 723 BOs
made Off Lange 2 off Scott 4 Struck
out By Johnson n by Scott 7

hit Zeider Stolen bases Undaub
2 Double plays t-

McBrio to Ungiaub Tannehni to Mat
lift Wild pitch Scott Umpire Mr-
Perrtne TIme of 1 hour 4t
minutes Attendance WWi

GEYER TOSSES rIVE
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MINUTES GETS 1050
ST LOUIS July 24 Robe Geyer Is

Mg league pitcher You might not
know this if we didnt tell you His
name has appeared In a Mar league
BOX score only once this year That
was about a month ago when he
pitched twothirds of an inning for
the St Louis Cardinals Yet Rube
has been with the CardlcMs all sea
son more than three moaJas Gtayer
was considered
when he was with Columbus in the
American hat be hasnt
Shown extensively this year He has
ntes Also it mentionedthat he was derrkdced after that r
minute task

YANKEES SEEK PITCHER
NEW YORK July 24 Another new

pitcher will be received Into the fold

tlons now under way are successful It
is understood that the totend
to bay Dick Rudolph the starthe club of the EasternLeague Rudolph is a Bronx boywas formerly a members ofham University ulna

a

clnllwn 14550 working

of the York Amerleana If
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Qubs Standings and
Possibilities

AMAX UEAGf

ten 4 ChloMpa 1
New 1

Philadelphia 3 Ctevelina-
SC Louis X Boateavt-

Taiav Geatc-

aStJurtiat f the club

vtMmJtfftmlf
New Tale Sta M

ChicafBO-
St LSJ s 2 5

MS-

Ye ereays Kssvita-
Ptttsborg 7 Brooklyn t

PaAadetpaia 9 Onrtaasti
Chicago 7

Tay
Bode at Chicago

at

L Pet Win LoseChicago a fitt tat CSPith Si JS M
4t M jsn JOCincinnati 4S 41 512

Philadelphia 41 8 3 J5St Louis 38 4C 48 49 JffBrooklyn K W 405 412 4Qi
JM Jn

RECORDS-
AS GOOD EXAMPLES

Yovag a d McGinnity Bear Out
Simple Ufe Theory m

Athletics
liOCHESTEaa N Y July When

veteran Cy Yeog af the Cleveland
Americas League team nf had Ills

days ago he was

an athlete
Another typical was mastested yesterday when Iron

Xew York hot now managingthe Newark team of the EasternLeague held Rochester down

It is due to troD atm

< Yak
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Iw L Pet 1 Lose
U

Boston II sa SZB
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m
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YWIt t Lenfi 1
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4i AZw

a

iIIJIth victory agaInst few
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Of what pod clean Uvtag

Joe the

to onescratch bit and won his game I to eXcGhudt
that Newark leading EasternLange this year
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Dot ntt
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TANNEHILL QUITS

MINNEAPOLIS CLUB

Fees He Is Not Earning His
Salary Looking for

Job as Manager

TOUEOO Ohio Jaty It-
hfli former twirler for Waaftiaictoa
veteran pttrtwr for the Minneapolis dm-
m the Amarieaa Association has mt
lee Cantffion for wont and this mon
n left hen with his wife for his home
at Dayton Ky-

CantUion he coud resign whenever he
saw fit TamwnOl figures that he te-

uirtbie to work often enough

Caatfllon wave
very sorry to see TanaaUU xo as be
had won eight oat of nine nances pitched
this season and was seifeeUy Batisfted
with his wodt as Jesse derided to
quit no one could atop

Several years ant TnnnHtifll i teed the

thee world ehaatetoMbtai tram Pittabvnc
Some time that his ana vent

back on him and he was tamed over to
the Washhurton dab who te turn sent
btm to Minneapolis wjfeere he bay
tide

BOXING NOTES

Joe Janette the New York regrc
Is chasing hard af r

Sam Ford Boston Tar
Baby does not seem to want
his game and devotes all his spare
time in etenengtasT Jack Johnson

Work te betas pushed rap
the new p s arena 4

in West Philadelphia It will
over 4 e spectators when completed
the latter part of September or early
in October

TanmskWs contract

not worth salary to his dab
Be berth with

tens

but
him

Boston ue in
the American League and

alter

but the
of

I o seat
and it is to it ready by

I

Tanaas
airL

Asad4r t with

his b isg

Is sedan a seaasgersal
gems minor lpgne

Americans Ts prsmnt
aeaegaatly

amen
seta

heavyweight

any

on

hoped

Christy Williams Wllkesbarrenegro welterweight has bad an offer
from JoHy
promoter to KO to that country in
the sad box wader his

Now that baring has been put on
the blink on the Pacific coast tbemajority of the from thatregion will be drifting East as soon
as the cool sets inthe first who is likely to come East
will be Joe Thomas who is very fond
of Philadelphia

After the which
be made in defeating Fred Kelly

Smith Is considered by Ida
tola to

ht In
and he is anxious to hookp with the beat of them

Eddie Holland has leased the old
Hippodrctne at Broad and Snyder
avenues Philadelphia and turned it
into a boxing arena His first show
will be tomorrow night when be
bas matched Joe Grim the Italian

Joe Smith te How
Phtt

Young MltcUemg te his amiseason opens be
lightweights

When Joe Sieger returns to PnBnde-
phte from Memphis be will start right in
training for the fan bortnK-

te the country Sieger would es-
pecially like big hpd with

ilmii ii whom be
thinks was lost made to order for him

to box Young if any of the
Philadelphia dubs win otter him

Kid Broad arrived to on Fri-
day momteic He to watched to box
Joe Sieger the Denver Colo Met
wetetit there tomorrow night

Joe South has trained Tonne Ty Cobb
ever since h went into the boxing bnai
ness and he kinks that be to sore to
make one of sh best men te his class
with a little more experience

Lew Dnrlaeher says that while Nary
Houvk he is I an
caster welterweight ajeatest the Phfic-
detphian for any number of rounds it a
match eau be arranged

a match between its Irish champion
Jack Fitzgerald and Joe the Italtan heavyweight Hayes is wiling tolet Fitzgerald meet GrIm for any num
ber of rounds on any reasonable canal

DR HOWSER BUYS
INTERSTATE CAR

The Washington agency of the Interstate Automobile Company ha
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Provide a Home for Your AUTOMOBIL

And Save Money Time Worry and Repairs
We offer you a modern private garage beautifully and conren

feaay located in

Betweefl 148i art 15tk CuJiwibia Read and Irving

TIle central section of the Heights equally coKveaieat to
Both street this systems

These modern AUTO HOMES are practically ftre roo pro-
vided with sewer water gas and The is clean
wen lighted and finely paved The buildings will from one to
mile cars each at rentals of from 750 to 26 accoFtitag to

AID desirable M shops or for storage

A F fOX COMPANY
N E Corner Fourteenth and New York Avenue
Xeiarat Jiepair Skap MW a a4ei at 1446 Calnmliia Court

and 15th Col rd and Irving
ATMEOaC BBuE XACHEflSr AUTOXOBILB SUPEMOaS-

A t M JiiI 6 daaMoi aRd Carod For
Phase Columbia MIS

I
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SOMERLOTT SOLD

FOR ONE PDmf

Terre Haute Had Odd v

as Amateur

HAS ATTRIBUTES-
OF GOOD PLAYER

Flies Out of Rig Field
Steels Braes Hits

330 Etc

John Somerloct frttih Terre
Ham 4we uusoang SB was signed by

Tea la the SB K wC Ma y
Sooeriott played with Tecumseh In

the Southern Michigan League in IMS-

TeetHBssn was the lint lingo team
with which be tad ptayea

A fa told cf Somerlott to the
fc for one

penny Somerlott was playing with ar
amateur dub te northern Indian in
J when TeetmiBen sot after b n The
mansissr of the tear club wrote the

Ttorumseh accepted Drive
made a good reeerd last

to the Jaaeoa
fig Good Points

base stealer
This season be Is batter and is

bier league

and WashJnstan la the American
h owa te have bees attar

the player
SooMitott is ahc fret tall and weighs

easy jgroeetul batter and EL as strong on ground
on fly

This is due to his ability

to married sad lea one

Grange lad
Minor Faas

Haute ans here sent SB howl
players of the team Wheels out-
fielder baa beea sold te dacianati Ben
niL pitcher

Washington

11111011 declaresbe is clad he war me a chance to makegood te the br teaan es
a week withthreatened attack ef typhoid

AQUATIC NCKEES
Jack 7asle

towing clubs in tile interest of theKattonal Regatta Committee He is

Reports from hadqnartars tend

The annual regatta of the Canadian
en August 5 JM this is but a week

sensor down as it te hardly likely tha
They

the country

should win in
the locals

will them ate the Detroit Heat ClubK sie boys are M heavy
lost out

cDoraado Miner He te sot a 500-

to Improve quickly as Gianinr
I would WEe him to Miller te the

senior race

Carter of the New RochelleRowing Club has been entered In the
senior national singles by hill clubHe is a firstclass oarsman and the
form shown by him in recent events
stamps him as a factor

B SUITS
At 895

These are regular 15 1650
and 18 two and threepiece
Summer Suits in plain blue and
black and fancy fabrics

7th and E Streets

Save

THE FAMOUS

iHOOMAKER
TENNESSEE RYE

Ten Years SL24
Order by pbone

The Shoomaker Co

E St N W Phena Mala iia33
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i
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the

ef-
fect he was sold to Tv

he could re Somedott the postal oard
the

Be hit m the wasof tile best Srst

He OR his feet and le good

tieldfuig ever Several Iteams Mea after Semertott butOwner Smith lie has sold himarK Ia the Natal lit Louis

Lasagne

HI He

mere putDots
bails than any other fist inthe learns

into short right and tJP after Pow

child Ho Is twentyaiae years old Heill an tiIec His hum la at La

HewL
Terre

over Ute of the star

we to tIe 9L Louis
dtaaJa alai Somerlott JII u of

It is understood XeQon
aid tided been hold

Somedeu be has head
ot his to W

at his home In forre than
He1JI lab teaJ

of the Harlem Rowinggab msaking a trip to the

tIP all of the entries Del naak
for

to that he Is head

he held at Stotherines
the few oarsmenfrom tile States wm be represented

Fred Fueesei I Fred SbepINnl mayh seat to CIIIDa to compete In
tile race will do themart IIy Ute best pair of doubles in

From the HarLt eIItrttM Regattaonly tfaat Jgood race
to

Coach Gianims the ifww YorkA c Is worrid the form
as be was year Del does not seer

orhope Mercury footers and
IcI expect him O carry ot the
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